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HISTORY OF ARTS
Lecturer Is Musician
As Demonstrated
at Program
On Tuesday evening. October
13. Beorc Eh Thorn presented
John Erskine—poet, lecturer, novelist, musician—in a lecture of
literary interest. Dr. Erskine
stands out among American literary figures today as an entertaining and challenging lecturer.
After a welcome in behalf of the
English Honor Society by Dorothy Price, the speaker was introduced by Professor James M.
Grainger, head of the English department.
Fine Arts in Education"
As his subject. Dr. Erskine
chase "Pine Arts in Education",
though he did not limit his talk
to the scope for which he first set
it. His lecture included a great
many aspects of life, his philosophy, and his experiences. He began with the suggestion that
American so-called fine arts, because we have attempted to preserve phases of the Greeks. Romans and the Medieval Age, are
a contradiction of ideas. The word
'culture' is distasteful to Dr. Erskine, for he prefers that toward
which it reaches.
History of Arts
In various sketches Dr. Erskine.
in his subtle humor, traced education and the place of fine arts
in the curricula of Oreece. Rome
and the Medieval Age, For instance, he told, the Roman peoContinued on Page 4

Honor Croup Bids
Fourteen Students
Walmsley and Holton
Talk at Meeting
Tuesday
As a result of the meeting of
Pi Oamma Mu, national honorary fraternity in Social Science,
on last Tuesday night, fourteen
Juniors and seniors were asked to
become members. Those girls who
have shown themselves outstanding in the Social Science field, and
having the required number of
hours, who received bids from the
organization were: Elizabeth Carroll, Martha Glenn Davis, Victoria
Gillette, Kathryn Jamison, Louise
Lewis, Bess McGlothlin, Elisc McMillion, Norvell Montague, Marlon Pond. Ruth Phelps. Marjoric
Robertson, Dorothy Spenser, Mary
Harrison Vaughan and Marguerite York.
Membership in Pi Gamma Mu
is open to those Juniors and seniors having twenty semester hours
in Social Science, including History, Government, Sociology, Economics, Geography, and various
courses in Education. The average
grade must be above B plus on
the subjects in the Social Science
group, and nearer B than C on
other subjects. A girl is also selected on the basis of having an
Interest in the Social Science
field, and a desire to promote that
interest.
Dr. Walmsley and Mr. Holton,
members of the program committee, contributed to the meeting
by talking to the group on the
political platforms of the present
political campaign for the election of the President of the United States.
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Dr. Erskine Speaks Editor Announces
Subscription Drive
On Literary Topic Annual Staff Starts
"Arts In Education"
Is Subject of
Address

To

SI'RSCRIRE

No. 8

S. T. C. Circus Animals

"Virginia Week"
Tuesday
Tuesday. October 13, marks the
beginning of "Virginian Week".
Virginia Baker, editor, announces.
On that day each member of tin
annual staff will wear a ribbon
marked
"Virginian".
Anyone
wishing to subscribe to the annual
may do so by contacting one of
the staff members, or at the table
in the hall on Thursday morning.
Plans for the 1937 Virginian are
well under way. The photographer
was on campus taking individual
pictures last week. He will return!
Mary Lib Slater, animal trainer, with two of her pets.
in a few weeks to take group pic-!
tures of organizations, class offi-'
cers, etc. As usual, details about
the annual will be kept secret
until its publication in the spring.
Subscriptions for the Virginian
are on sale now. To have an annual ordered the sum of one dollar, at least, must be paid in adSay. are you going to the cir- ce, and they say they're better
John Erskine: novelist, lecturer, vance. Members of the staff have cus? You are?. Well, you ought to this year, but that remains to be
the subscription blanks.
musician, poet.
be glad because that's the enter- seen. You know, the acts have
tainment hit of the year. Oh, been really under cover this year.
everybody loves the circus! Its Everybody's been mighty quiet.
the most exciting thing you've That's always an interesting sign!
ever seen. You'll laugh yourself
Can you imagine who'll be
hoarse and eat yourself sick. queen this year? You'll be surThere'll be hot dogs and peanuts prised when you find out. You
and drinks and Hampden-Sydney always are in spite of how you
boys! Won't that be fun? Real always claim you won't let yourboys! And all the freshmen are self be. She's always veiled at
coming because they'll be off cam- first: and then she throws back
pus. Glory!
the veil, and presto! you're surYou'll love the animals. They're prised. Then the crowd will go
SUCh queer looking things. It's wild, and you'll go on and follow
At a meeting of the Freshman rumored that they'll talk this it like a good sheep.
A tentative program of forensic
activties for this year was mapped class in the auditorium Wednes- year. Course now you never can
After the acts are over, you beout at a special meeting of the day, October 7, Jane Powell, of tell about rumors, but you can
gin
the eating. You'll want your
Hampton,
Virginia,
was
elected
Debate Club on Thursday night,
expect 'most anything at an S.
October the eighth. The question president. Greeted on all sides T. C. circus. Some say there's a fortune told and to see the freaks.
for debate this year is ttie nation- with cheers and applauses, she Jeep this year and a goon, too!! You won't want to miss a thing.
al Pi Kappa Delta question, Re- said "I'm so shocked. I hope I Can you believe it?
In fact you'll die if you have to
solved, that Congress should be won't disappoint you. We shall
The class acts always surprise miss one thing! Then you'll dance
empowered to fix minimum wages try to make ours the best Fresh- you. You never know what to ex-1 and you'll love it—what with all
and maximum hours for industry. man class the school has ever pect. The juniors have been doing! Hampden-Sydney here. The only
S. T. C teams engaged in thir- had."
some sort of singing, but what j bad thing is that twelve o'clock
ty-two debates last year. They atNominations were made for the that means is beyond this per- j will roll around too fast and you II
tended a Strawberry Leaf Confer- other offices. They were vice- son's comprehension. Last yeari sigh, because it was all so perence at Winthrop College in Rock president. Isabelle Williamson. there were some swell performan- fectly swell and because it's over.
Hill. S. C, in the fall and were Phillippa
Schlabohm,
Martha
there again to the South Atlantic Sykes, and Ann Scott; for secreForensic Tournament in March. tary, Rachel Trent, Ada Sanford.
On December the third, a team Sutle Dunton, Nancy Fontaine,
will go to Winthrop to the Straw- and Harriet Vaden: for treasurer.
berry Leaf Conference.
Johnnie Lybrook, Helen Jefers,
The club plans an open forum Harriet Vaden. Margaret Black,
discussion on the national question Dot Eades, and Nancy Moss; for
Fumi Wakayama. one of our
The Y. W. C A. held its liist
early in November. The following class representatives to Student students, gave a sketch of her open cabin, t Hireling in tin v
colleges will be invited to join the Government, Ester Beebe, Eliza- home life in Japan, at the regular W. Lounge on Wednesday, Octodiscussion:
Hampden - Sydney, beth Kent. Eloise Whitney, Nan- Sing hour, in the college auditor- ber 7. A full report of the Student
Westhampton, Randolph-Macon, cy Taylor, Isabelle Williamson, ium Saturday night.
Conference held In June at Blue
Men's College, and Duke Universi- Hazelwood Burbank, Ann Moore,
"When I was in Japan, I was Ridge. N. C, was given.
ty.
very anxious to come to America.
The annual conference Of stuand Marion Harden.
Prom the girls trying out for
At the meeting held on Thurs- Now I am enjoying being heir in
v. ho represent all the ool*
the Debate Club this year, Pattie day night. Martha Sykes, Roa- this beautiful country, and I want • I in the Southern RaglOD
Bounds, a sophomore, was elected noke was chosen vice-president, to tell you about my home life."
highlight in the Y. W. C. A. year.
to membership. There will be anFumi told of the members of ! i
.ummer the conference was
Harriet
Vaden,
Richmond,
secreother set of try-outs within the
her family—three brothers and unusually large, with over Sva
tary;
Dot
Eades,
Roanoke,
treasnext few weeks. The question for
four sisters all of whom attend
the new girls this time will be: Re- urer. Ann Moore and Ester Beebe schools except her youngest broth* hundred delegates attending.
will
be
the
two
representatives
to
Dliabeth Bhippletl described
solved that all electric utilities
er. He father is very mii'li inter- the location of the conference and
should be government owned Student Government.
At a third call-meeting the rep- ested in growing flowers, spends told about Robert B. Las Hall,
and operated.
resentatives
to the Student Stan- much of his time earing for the which is a large hotel at which
Margaret Pollard, who was presdards
committee,
Ann Billups and garden. Her brothers and sisters the delegates itay. she pictured
ident of the club last year, and a
wear western clothes, as do the the beautiful mount am . which
Sarah Kesee, were selected.
Continued on Page 4
children of America, but her entirely .surround Blue Rldgl and
mother reverts to the Japanese
Continued on Pagt i
style of dress, and wears the Japanese kimono.
After describing the membei I
of her family, and telling Of what
they do, Fumi described her home.
She stated that her home is very
much like the American home on
with the outside, but that it is very
Congratulations. Rats!
Vour served the sophomores
Beorc Eh Thorn English Honor
'splendor
worthy
of
a
higher
callwork was nobly done. If, when
y, has enounced Its new
different inside. There is one
ing.
come up
American, or western room, bow- membi
brought before a stern and ausLet it never be said that the
DI excellency in the
i'i> Judge and an equaly men e i honorable sophomores did lack ever, where there are tl
ud who tM
chairs, a piano and a radio, per- field ol
nary jury you are not condemned [ entertainment in that period so
ontributlon to make to
haps; but they take oil their
to hang or yet be laid some mean- memorable to students of State shoes when entering the house.
a group have been invited to
er fate, oh be consoled, mast Teachers' College In Parmvllle.
"In the Japanese room then membership In the organization.
wretched ones in the knowledge
The following gli
acOft mats on the floor and
In conclusion, lowly rats and
that to observe the rulings of your I granting of course that you sur- sliding-doors everywhere, some cepted the Invitation of Be<,.
order you did your best.
i
lyn B) ale,
Patl i
vive the terrors of that ghastly made of wood, and some made of Thorn
Bound 1 torothy Buckland. Don .
Let it be remembered that for court convention of the four- paper." she continued.
Fumi then sketched a custo- Miller, Norvell Montague, Alice
thm full terrible days you did teenth night of the tenth month
Janice
bequeath your individuality to a in the year nineteen-hundred mary day of Japanese life:
"At this time of the year VI Blanc
common cause, did robe yourselv- ' thirty six A. D. let us wish for
es in the garment of the lowly : you as well earned reward a year get up about 6:00 o'clock and fold Sawyei David Terry, Edna Wali Tyre* and Marrat, become in many cases cham- of great accomplishment and the quilts on which we sleep, and den, I
garet Black
Continued on Pane 4
bermaids — mere chattels — and j many Joys at S. T. C

Circus Promises Excitement
With Animals, Freaks, Fun

Debate Group Sets Freshmen Choose
Program for Year Powell President

Club Invites Colleges Minor Officers Also
Elected By Class
To Open Forum In
of 40
November

F. Wakayama (Jives Representatives Tell
Sketch of Home Life of Ridge Conference
To Students at Sing at Cabinet Meeting

Rats Furnish Entertainment
As Sophomores Hold Sway

English Honor (.roii|)
Announces Members
Elected Last Week

"Mary the Third*
Will he Presented
By Dramatic Qub
S. T. Q and H.-S. C.
Students Compose

Cast
WHEELER DIRECTS
P 811 Production Is
Racheal Crothers'
Play
Ultra-moderness characterizes
the production which will open
the season of the Dramatic Club.
Mary the Third" by Radical
Crothers will be staged on November 20 by the combined talent
of the Hampden-Sydney and
State Teachers College Clubs. It
will be given under the direction
of Miss Leola Wheeler, known in
amateur theatrical circles through
out the state for the finesse of her
presentations.
Casting Nearly Complete
Casting has been in progress
for several days, belnr, practically
complete at the present time.
However, anounccment of the result will not be made known until a later date.
Crothers' Plays Success
Racheal Crothers has for a
number of years been one of
America's foremost playwrights.
The average reader and theatregoer is acquainted with several of
her dramas, "Let Us Be (lay"
and "When Ladies Meet" being
two of the best known. Miss
Crothers writes from an interestingly modern viewpoint without
considering it necessary to commit blasphemy against all cultural and moral standards. One author writes of her: "Miss Crothers
has had the happy faculty of
growing with the times."
"Mary the Third" received mast
favorable attention on the New
York stage, running for several
years there after its premier
showing In 1023. It follows the recent trend for "Cavalcade" type
of action, the first two generations being subordinated into a
prologue for the third.

Honor Fraternity
Hears Wynn Talk
Kappa Delta Pi Bids

Twenty-three
Girls

The Faimville State Teacher,
College Chapter of Kappa Delta
i'i held its first meeting of the
year last Thursday. Dr. Wynn,
counselor for the fraternity made
an Interesting talk on tin summer
school session of the Kappa Delta

Pi.
During the meeting it was decided that a letter should be sent
tO the alumnae of the society, so
that if they found any teaching
vacancies, thay might notify the
nity, which would in turn
notify the employment board
This ti
,d before tbo B

pi i ent i nt

oolety Is working on

g practical program to carry out
throughout the year to orientate
in ii and in w girls as to
■rhlch ourrtouhun is suited for
.'.ha' they wunt and its to the
,ility in the Mate ol I■ i 11 11,i■

I lob in that field.
i leatlon Weak, which i
■.ii | 'in 'ii totWi '■' throughout the
. ad all
i gave a talk about what
Education Week really is to the
society.
tO vote OB tin
lie
given bids for outstanding work
and exceptional gradOg ill the
field of education.
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1936
THE A. A.
As we begin our school year we hear announcement! made by the Athletic Association of the games and BDOrtS scheduled for
practices each day. Some girls immediately
become interested in taking an active part
in the athletic life of the college. Others
never seem to realize that they belong to
the Athletic Association. The A. A. includes
every girl in school. Its purpose is to "stimulate Interest in the right types of athletics
for recreation and social benefit; to promote
general efficiency; to appeal to the many
instead of the few; to create wider friendships; and to develop the highest type of
sportsmanship that can be put into the life
of a jrirl as a citizen."
All sports or athletics are beneficial and
with so many to choose from, surely each
of us may find the type that appeals to us.
The A. A. includes a variety of sports so
that there is some form of athletics to suit
every girl whether she lie interested in tennis, swimming, hockey, golf or what not.
However busy we may be, we will always
be able to find time to devote at least an
hour a day to some phase of athletics that
will be not only recreation for us, but will
aid us in developing good sportsmanship,
and making new friends. Too, we will lie
supporting our school and class colors.
Every girl wishes to be a well-rounded individual, and no field offers her SI much
chance to develop her body, mind, and

roamed about the country without concern
for the movements of the other fighting
men. and there had also been no directing
head of the government's armies. Now these
things have been remedied, and the morale
of the defenders has been materially improved.
"Since a better-integrated plan of campaign has been devised by the government
;i!id impromptu excursions by perepatetic
groups of soldiers have been reduced to a
minimum, it is still possible that Madrid
will not fall." The Spanish government
threw away its best chance of victory when
it drove back the rebels early in the war
from the Guadarramo Mountains and failed
to follow them up. It lost another important
opportunity when it allowed the rebels to
capture Toledo.
"Today the loyalists stand face to face
with disaster." The rebel advance must be
halted. However, chances of a rebel victory
are better than chances of a loyalists one,
although a loyalist triumph is not impossible.

World News

Literary Column

the measure reflected a political
WAI.T WHITMAN
omen of opposition to the governThe Poet o/ Free Verse
mental affairs for the past five "The song is to the singer, and
years.
comes back most to him:
The teaching is to the teacher.
The normal friendly relations
and comes back most to him:
between the United States and The murder is to the murderer.
Soviet Russia was strained by an
and comes back most to him."
attack made against Secretary
Today Walt Whitman is read
Morgenthau. The writers took care and appreciated, but only scorn
not to attack the American Gov- and condemnation were his durernment but confined themselves ing his lifetime. Tolerance was
to ridiculing Morgenthau as an not then as common as it is toindividual by saying that he was day.
untruthful and finally stating that
He was born in Long Island,
his attempted rescue of the Eng- New York. Poets seem to live to
Japan has for the second time lish pound was a pre-election an old age: Whitman, born on
presented the Chinese Govern- stunt.
May 31. 1819. died in 1892.
ment with sweeping demands, deWhitman was a school teacher,
With the help of the biggest ex- printer, newspaper editor, a nurse
scribed by Tokyo as "mild general
principles" which would when put peditionary force that has left in the Civil War. and took a liveinto effect iron out the differences British shores since the World ly interest in public affairs. His
War. Great Britain set to work in health was impaired by his serbetween the two nations.
earnest this week on the task of vice as a nurse in the Civil War.
Evidences are accumulating that pacifying Palestine. Already the resulting in his becoming partly
Arabs can feel the pressure of
the Popular Front government of overwhelming military force ruth- paralysed in 1873. His last years
were spent in want in Camden,
France is due for a heavy battle. lessly applied. But with all the New Jersey.
This does not mean that Premier blood and bullets in the little
The best-liked of all Whitman's
Blum has lost any of his personal country, one can see a re-emer- poems is "O Captain! My Capstrength or that those opposed to gence of the constructive British tain" i yet it is not representathe devaluation of the franc will policy that has proved its worth in tive of his writing.' This poem
I'RESIDEMIA L (A Ml'AIGN
try to oust him. It is supposed that more than one crisis in the past has become the funeral dirge for
the relatively large vote against quarter of a century.
Abraham Lincoln.
The characteristics of his poeThe time is drawing near for the close
try are: free verse, absence of
meter and rhyme, and "the darof the presidential campaign. All of us are
ing expression of an idea as darinterested in this election, for we know that
ing". "Leaves of Grass" is his best
the time has come for us to begin to take
known collection and others are
Each year about this time fea"Drum Taps" and "Sands at Sevpart in elections.
ture writers seize the opportunienty". All are typical of his unOf the two major parties' candidates ty of displaying to their readers
The circus isn't until Saturday common mode of expression, a
we are perhaps the more familiar with the stupidity which freshmen are
mode which is sometimes mistak—but did you ever see such horFranklin Helena Roosevelt. Time and again alleged to exhibit in writing then- rible looking girls around any enly termed rough but which is
psychological tests. Astonishing
merely uncommon.
we have heard his pleasant voice over the answers—probably highly colored school? I'm sure if they were put
Whitman was a true lover of
radio and have seen his flashing, winning by over-energetic scribes—are al- in a freak booth they wouldn't democracy, despising weakness of
have
to
worry
about
claiming
smile in pictures. His voicr is full of gay- ways revealed. This list of fresh- first prize. Even the president ofj spirit and sham of any kind.
man fantasies, however, has some
These qualities are shown in his
ieS8| is eased with confidence, and at times authenticity. With due apologies: the freshman class must act as!
poetry.
the
rest
of
the
lowly
rats.
Your
has a touch of bravado. Backed with family
A bladder Is a spongy paper to
O Captain! My Captain!
tuns will come though. If your,
O Captain! My Captain! Our
traditions this man fought against the en- absorb ink.
"heart
throbs"
could
see
you
now
A tambourine Is a very small,
fearful trip is done.
trenched control of politics by Tammany sweet orange.
I'm not so sure but that they'd
The
ship has weathered everv
Hall. He is filled with the idea of doing
A corps is an oration in com- be on their way. (I'm told they
rock, the prize we sought Is
don't
like
nature
in
the
raw.i
won,
what he believes to be the solution of the memoration of the character of That little saying of Miss Foster's
a dead person.
The
port is near, the bells I hear,
many problems that confront him. he is
A taboret is a dine and dance would prove to be quite true, "to
the people all exulting,
let
your
beau
know
that
you
have
always willing to accept the advice of those place.
While follow eyes the steady keel.
A turtle is a body which has no others on the string and he
the vessel grim and daring;
around him and quickly acts upor. the best
polarity and the property of still comes around is most always But, O heart! heart! heart!
of it. Is this the man you wish to be your strongly attracting iron.
known as true love." And so if
O the bleeding drops of red.
you. freshmen are in this fix.
President for the coming four years?
Where on the deck my captain
"Today's undergraduate is alert, you'd better wire him to stay at
lies.
In contrast Alfred Landon does not
sophisticated, in-on-the-know, in- home week-ends.
Fallen cold and dead.
make such an excellent appearance. His telligent, clever, cynical, sure. He
Richmond was the place to go O Captain! My Captain! rise tip
friends say that there is a quality of ease is not burdened with a sense of i this past week-end. Uniforms and
and hear the bells;
and friendliness prominent in his voice humor, he entertains self-pity, he more uniforms and if you didn't Rise up—for you the flag is flung
get one, you were bad off. Even
—for you the bugle trills.
when he is engaged in private conversation, thinks the world owes him a liv- with Richmond so popular. Newing he is understandably appreFor you bouquets and ribboned
but the American public finds that lacking hensive, he is tempted to drop his port News was swinging high in
wreathes—for you the shores
when it listens to him over the radio. With piece of meat for what he sees some girls minds. But that bunch
a-crowding.
really put it on. Women never For you they call, the swaying
his quiet, unspectacular modesty he grew reflected in the water. He is not
inclined to properly evaluate the spoil trips, so I am told. (All right
mass, their eager faces turnup in a country where each was the person country in which he has played Fanny.)
ing;
he made himself. He, like his opponent, no pioneering part. He does not
Why don't freshmen look at the Hear Captain! dear father!
This arm beneath your head!
worked against controlled politics. Always believe in Santa Claus." Fannie seniors the next time they go to
Hurst pans the undergraduate.
chapel and stop making remarks It is some dream that on the deck
ready to receive advice, he is slow to act in
as: "How are you going to dress
You've fallen cold and dead.
comparison with the other candidate. He
The whole Wofford College foot- for rat week?" or "Won't we look My Captain did not answer, his
lips arc pale and still,
also wishes to do what is best for the coun- ball squad was jailed temporarily \ funny next week?" After four
at Martinsville, Virginia, because, years of studying and you're still My father does not feel my arm.
try. Is this man to be our President?
one of the members tried to swipe mistaken for a freshman, I guess
he has no pulse nor will,
Continued on Page 3
Continued on Page 8
Both of these men have platforms simi- a "no-parking" sign as a souvenir. |
lar. The former's platform would give the
- //// Jacqueline Johnson
Federal government the right to decide how-

THE LIBRARIAN

to adjust industrial, social, and economical
conditions; the latter believes that an individual state or group of states is capable
'if dealing with such matters. Both agree
with difference as to where the
power
should
be that the liassez-faire policy
should !"• dropped to a certain degree.
Then too, American public sentiment
will not allow any one man to gain too much
power. It also goads the opposite of a headstrong executive. We are inclined to worry
too much about what will happen if anyone
goes to extremes. Our ways of public excharacter as athletics.
pression will prevent a President from getting out of liin or remaining out too long.
It is not a question of party principles.
THE SPANISH SUITUATION
It is a choice between two temperaments.
The loyalist forces in Spain must either This is what laces us. Which shall it be?
stop the tores now, or their defeat will
merely be a matter of time. Latest reports
Louisiana State University is adding 100
from the front, even though tiny indicate
newcourses to the curriculum for the
that chances of a government victory are
1936
1937
session.
not hopeless, certainly cannot be termed
good.
The loyalists have at least one asset,
tiny baVS nut enjoyed heretofore, ami that
is that they have at least achieved unity
of command and a much improved discipline in the ranks. Hands of soldiers had

Last week, while dedicating some
new German roads. Hitler excited
quite a bit of opposition by saying. "There may be countries that
can afford democracy. Perhaps if
we had four or five million square
kilometers of colonies, if we had
surplus grain, coal and raw materials such as copper, tin and zinc
and if oil were just flowing out of
our soil as elsewhere, then perhaps
we could also afford democracy."
His remarks were a mild reiteration of his oft-expressed desire for
expansion to the east.

Note: The reviews are excerpts shock to learn that General Lee important proportions than in earlier books. There is never a dull
had been licked.
from the Book Review Digest.
"If the novel has a theme, the moment in the novel, making light,
Gone With The Wind—Margatheme is survival. What was it amusing reading.
Gunnar's Daughter—Segrid Unret Mitchell. This is a long first
novel about the Civil War and its that made some of our people able dset. This powerful, superbly writaftermath in Georgia. The heroine to come through a War. a Recon- ten tale of the North in the Middle
is Scarlett O'Hara. a selfish, wil- struction, and a complete wreck- Ages belongs with Kristin Lavranful girl of sixteen at the opening ing of the social and economic sys- sdatter. It is In these Mediaeval
of the story, a woman of twenty- tem? I don't know. I only know romances that her art, many criteight at the end. For sheer story that the survivors used to call the ics believe, is at its greatest and
value this is said to be one of the quality 'gumption.' So I wrote certainly few books in our time
finest civil war epics of all times. about the people who had gump- have won so many admirers.
It is a book written with great tion and the people who didn't."
The story is steeped in the atnarrative vigor and with characListen For a Lonely Drum—Car- mosphere of the sages and reiei | created w iili animal ion M.v. mer Carl Lamson. In this book the creates a bygone age as completeMitchell's book gives the impress- author of "Stars Fell on Alabama" ly as did Mrs. Undset's other and
ion that it was written by one who has described the social life and more famous historical romance.
had really been through the war. customs of his native New York. It Is so simple in style, so strong
was personally affected by the Wandering from Butfalo to up- and primitive in the emotions It
events and battles, but yet had state New York, he listened to folk arouses, and yet so poetic that the
kept some perspective about peo- tales, scandal, tales of religious reader often feels that he is lisple and happenings.
passion, and tall stories. By most tening to a mediaeval bard, tellExcerpts from the autobiogra- of the critics this book is acclaim- ing of heroic life of men and womvlucal sketch of Margaret Mit- ed to be better than "Stars Fell on en who lived only yesterday.
chell: "I was born in Atlanta and Alabama", because in that book
List of some of the new books
bavi lived here all my life. I was he was writing of a mode of life to be found in the library:" Hearts
educated at the Atlantic Public of which he was an outsider while That Understand", Louise HarriSchools and at Washington Semi- here he is "ploughing a furrow he son McCraw; "Around The World
nary. I hoped to study medicine, knows by birthright." It has the in Eleven Years", Patience, Richbut while I was at Smith College same casual artfulness of narra- ard and John Abbe; "The Longest
my mother died and I had to come tive and Is alive from beginning to Years," Sigrid Undset; "Without
A survey at the I', of Maryland showed home to keep house. I chose the end.
Armour", James Hilton: "Mary
Civil War period to write about,
Give Me One Summer—Mr. Em", Mary Ellen Chase: "Foldthat sororities with the lowest scholastic because I was raised on it. In fact ilie Lorlng. There is always apt to
ed Hills". Stewart Edwards; "The
averages were well above the frats boasting ' uaard ■varjrttuns except that the be an element of mystery In any Curates Wife". E. H. White; "Mr.
.,
,
.
,
i Confederates lost the war. When I novel by Mr. Loring. In this, how- Strong". Carroll John Day: "Floain.- highest marks.
was ten years old. It was a violent ever. the mystery assumes morel ting Peril", E. Phillips Oppenheim.
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Society News
Beorc Eh Thorn Has
Music and Football
Attract S. T. C. Girls Reception for Erskine
Over two hundred cirls loft
school the past week-end. There
were far loo many to mention here
individually. Some attended weddings: several were seen at dances,
and others were just home-sick.
The Great Waltz
Top hats, white ties, tails, ermines, velvets and satins flashed
at the Mosque in Richmond where
society members thronged to see
' The Great Waltz". This musical
extravaganza
attracted
Nan
Throckmorton. Minnie Smith. Katheryn Fitzgerald. Jeanne Nichols,
nnd Lib Harris.
Football
Football games seemed to be the
center of interest. As usual some
girls went out to Death Valley and
backed Hampdcn-Sydneys eleven.
With maroon and gold colors
flying and a uniform by the arm
many S. T. C. girls supported the
tech's team to a 14-0 triumph over William and Mary. These were
Ann Ellis. Eurelia Ellis, Bernice
Jones. Mary Virginia Walker. Mablc Burton. Dons Adkins. Edna
Bolick, Evelyn Howell, Frances
Bryant. Elizabeth Butler. Charlotte Doggett. Cassie Boswell. Page
Nottingham, and Mariette Vaden.
Julia Raney attended the University of North Carolina's dances
and a football game at Chapel Hill
the past week-end.
Susan Lane and Pattie Bounds
were outstanding at Annapolis
where they attended a hop and
the game with University of Virginia.
Zell Hopkins motored to Dawes.
West Virginia, to see the Washington and Lee and University of
West Virginia game.
Visiting
Martha Gwaltney visited Lois
Jenkins at Powhatan.
Ruby Parson had as her guest
Estelle Thelma Smith at Stoney
Creek.
Francis living, accompanied by
Georgia Strinfellow as her guest
for the week-end. visited her home
in Culpeper.

Senior Class
Senior Chaperons were elected
by that class on Tuesday. October 13. Those elected are as follows: Virginia Baker. Virginia
Bean, Mary Bowles. Margaret
Carroll, Sue Mallory, Marie Moore
Lucile Moseley. Virginia Leonard,
Zaida Thomas and Jean Willis.
Virginia Leonard announced to
the class that beginning after
class meeting the annual staff was
conducting a subscription drive.
The class which buys the most
subscriptions to the annual in the
next two weeks will be awarded a
prize of two dollars.
Tickets for the Circus are on
sale. The girl who sells the mast
tickets in each class will get a
free ticket into the Circus. The
girl who sells the mast tickets in
school will receive a ticket into
the Circus which will include all
side-shows, also.
Elizabeth Shiplett volunteered
to take charge of the senior mail
boxes. She will anounce to the
class their ararngement at the
next meeting.
Senior Installation will be held
Monday night, October 19, Every
senior was urged to have her cap
and gown by that date.

Choral Club Notes
It was anounced by Mr. Strick
that the Choral Club had more
talent from the freshman class
than in previous years, at the
meeting held Monday, October 12.
The new members seem enthusiastic and the year promises to
be a successful one for that organization.
At the meeting the president,
Ruth Phelps, presented Mr. Strick
with a birthday gift, which is customary with the club.
A committee of four was appointed to keep the Choral Club
room in order, and a similar committee was appointed to plan a
program for entertainment of the
new members.
A notice at the University of
Illinois: "A wildlife club for students—graduate and undergraduates will be organized." Hm!

Picture-Making Brings Forth
Pageant of College Beauties
Big girls, little girls, brunette
girls, blond girls, redheads, rushing in a steady stream toward the
Rotunda . . . new curls and twists
with the smell of waving fluid
floating over all . . . Dresses that
may dip in front or droop at the
sides but have a becoming neckline . . . Mascara, eyeshadow,
penciled eyebrows, careful makeup in spite of the un-romantic
daylight hours . . . Excited freshmen practicing smiles, frowns.

On Tuesday evening, after the
lecture, the Beorc Eh Thorn entertained at a reception for Dr.
John Erskine. The reception was
held in the Lounge of Student
Building. Besides the members of
Beorc Eh Thorn, faculty members, and members of the Administration, guests were present.
The receiving line was composed of Dorothy Price, president
of the society, Dr. Erskine, Miss
Mary White Cox. Dr. Jarman. Mr.
J. M. Grainger and other mem- Dr. Jarman Charms Students
bers of the faculty.
With His Singing at Chapel

Baptist Young People
Enjoy Church Social

Students day chapel was observed on Wednesday, October
7th. Dot Wise, president of the Y.
W. C. A., led the devotionals.
Dr. Jarman charmed everyone,
old and new alike, with his singing. He sang Tommy Lad. In the
Garden of Tomorrow, and Keep
on Hoping.

Freshman Narrates
Campus Impression

The House of Quatttg

COATS AND DRESSES
for
Every Occasion

ROSES
On the Oonrer

Rotunda
Reverberations
Continued from Page 2
our compliments should go to S.
T. C. for keeping girls young.
There arc still some fair ones
who don't realize they're away
from mother's apron strings. Virginia Tilman read a letter three
times before she realized that the
boy was proposing in a round
about way. Why are some people
born that way? And then there's
that story of the lower classman
tripping to S. T. C. with her boy
friend's picture, and on visiting
an old girl's room she finds much
to her surprise a picture just like
hers. Hard luck. I'm betting on
the winning side, be it red head
or blond.
Come the cool of the evening!
When we can study in comfort.
Also for that circus. You know
there are going to be some rare
sights, so bring your money, true
loves, mothers and dads, above
all. your money. Support your
class—and if the odor of onions
doesn't drive you away, I'm sure
you'll enjoy it.

Literary Column

DAVIDSONS
College Girls

Sing Given Saturday
on Country Schools

DAVIDSON'S

and "what have you" in the mirror for hours . . . Upper classmen
wondering whether to look wise,
sophisticated, or cute . . . Seniors clutching towels, and wishing
they had the neck and shoulders
of Myrna Loy . . . The time of
all this helter-skelter? Monday.
Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday.
Friday. Setting? The second floor
of the center of our college life.
The result? Ah, wait 'til you sec
our Annual!

The B. S. U. entertained a very
enthusiastic gathering of Baptist
young people at the church on
Tuesday. October 8.
The young people were welcomed at the door and given slips
of paper on which to write their
names. Many new and interesting
games were introduced to the
group which showed its satisfaction in the continual merriment.
I guess I'm pretty smart because
The guests were treated to hot
tea. sandwiches, cakes and candy. I'm not one bit homesick. There
aren't many freshmen who can
say. 'Course now. I do sort of miss
Mom and all the good food, but I
Just grin and bear it. This is a
good place. I like it. but I sort of
Eubank-May
wish some things were different.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. May of
Up here they don't believe in
Forest have announced the ma - sleeping at all. They yell all night
riage of their daughter, Viola Eliz • long and they're awake at dawn.
abeth to Russell Eubank of Blue Bells ring so much. They scare me
Ridge, which was celebrated in to death early in the morning. I
May at their home. The bride hnr, always think it's the flre bell back
taught in Bedford county schoo's home and expect to hear Pop rush
for the past several years.
out. That sort of gives me a queer
feeling, but I'm not really homeMiss Marion Forbes
sick.
Miss Marion Forbes, daughter of
Farmville girls get so excited
the late P. A. and Mrs. Helen M. over things. Back home we take
Continued from Page 2
Forbes of Buckingham died hi things easy-like. What is this
July after a long illness. She was thing called "Shannon's" anyhow? The ship is anchored safe and
formerly connected with the Wo- It certainly has stirred up my cursound, its voyage closed and
man's College of Richmond, and iosity Nobody'll tell me anything
done.
the Collegiate School for Girls in about it. and I'm scared to ask From fearful trip the victor ship
much. And another thing, why do
Richmond.
comes in with object won;
She is survived by four broth- girls rush around whistling and Exhault, O shores, and ring, O
ers, A. C. Rorbes of Glassboro, N. yelling at something called "Herbells!
J.; A. P. Forbes of Richmond; T. man" when I know perfectly well
But I, with mournful tread.
P. Forbes of Lynchburg and B. B. there's nothing there? Some peo- Walk the deck my captain lies.
ple have a funny sense of humor.
Forbes of Norfolk.
Fallen cold and dead.
As for the Hampden-Sydney
boys, well all I've seen of them
Miss i in in.i l < i .:.i ii Miss Emma Feagans, 24, daugh- was standing on a street corner or
ter of Mrs. John William Feagans barging out of a white store. Some
of Forest Road, Lynchburg. died of 'em wear the queerest little hats
at Virginia Hospital after an ill- too. I don't think they're very cute
ness of two weeks.
in those.
Headquarters for
At night I wish most of all for
Besides her mother, she is survived by the following brothers home. I remember all sorts of
and sisters: Elmore Feagans of things. I would miss the cows
Beckley. W. Va.; Robert. William, more, but there's one up here callVIRGINIA
Eva. Nellie. Vera, and Mary Fea- ed "Moo-Moo" that keeps me from FARMVILLE
doing that. Girls go wild over her
gans. ail of Lynchburg.
That puzzles me. too, because after all cows aren't so peculiar.
I think it's queer the way these
girls fuss about teaching. Now I
want to teach. Didn't the new
Visit Us For the
Laugh! Laugh! Everyone is still school teacher rope in Thomas
Jones
within
two
months
back
at
laughing over the ludicrous inter/lest Fountain Service
pretation of the country school home? Home's so quiet. This pace
is
so
loud.
Mom
wrote
me
all
about
program as presented at Sing, on
Saturday night. As "school marm" my puppy. He's real too. Aw gee,
Lucille Mosley opened the session he's so cute and fat—but I'm not
by having the loca talent display homesick. I'd Just kind of like to
see things back home. But this is
their ability in various Melds.
Singing: those tunes that made a good place. We have ice cream
Flowers for all occasions
you wonder why fate had sent you twice a week.
PHONES 181-273
to Farmville.
A Greek vase 2800 years old was
Dancing: That made your feet
used in a Grinnell college dance
Just Itch for a pepy orchestra.
Music: That reminded one of drama.
those carefree days of summer.
And monologues to keep you
DODGE & PLYMOUTH CARS
laughing. Add to this the antics • By Associated Collegiate Press)
Cambridge, Mass—A "Court of
of the ypical "school kids" and you
DODGE TRICKS
have a fair idea of last week's Wisdom" that would meet each
We Service All Makes of Lars
year to coordinate the intelligence
Sing.
of man into a unified "world
Over a million students entered mind" is now being considered by
institutions of higher learning world scientists after the successthis fall. Thirty-three of each ful Conference of Arts and Scihundred of the 1936 high school ences held here to celebrate the
graduates are now college frehs- tercentary anniversary of the It's smart to buy good shoes and
founding of Harvard College.
men.
then keep I hem repaired
The world can only be assured
MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE
'By Associated Collegiate Press) of a continuance of Western civilization only through the advice
Selinsgrove. Pa.—Susquehanna and guidance of the world intelUniversity's football players have lectual leaders, acting as a permgone on a strike for higher wages anent body and organized along
because the time taken by practice the lines of the Harvard conference, the leaders of the movement
caused their employers to reduce claim.
ITKK DK1G—MIIUCINKS
their wages.
They believe that the impetus
Demands of the university to re- provided this year by Harvard
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
imburse the students for their should not be allowed to die out,
were met with flat denials for they believe that the time has
come for leaders to pool their col- '■ (lualitg—Price—Service
from the unverslty's president be- lective wisdom in the interest of
cause of conference rulings against increasing the health, wealth and i
FAKMYIM.E. VIIU.IMA
paying athletes.
happiness of mankind.
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r,-I().2.',c Store

School Supplies
Full Fashioned Hosiery
At Popular Prices

B
U
T
C
H
E
R
S

uy
nusual
reats
old drinks
uge cones
legant fruits
oasted peanuts
nappy snacks

SUPPERS AND
SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners
Suppers
College Tea Room
and
LONGWOOI)
BALDWIN'S
Quality. Price. Service Store
THE STYLE SHOP
We specialize in College
wealing apparel.

type

Dresses, Hosiery. Lingerie. Millinery, Coats. SIKX'.S.
FARMVILLE. VA.

DOROTHY MAY STORES
LEADS THE WAV
2 piece
Flannel Suits
Double breasted coats, all colors, sizes 12 to 20.
Evening Dresses. Just received fl» £*
Lovely, gorgeous

$5.97

.97 $12.94

I ,ii nn illi -. Only Exclusive Wumcns Shop
Charge Accounts Solicited

Get 'em while they're hot
Plaid Skirts

Q* | QO •<■ (J*(y OQ
Jpl."0
»pZ.*/0

Sweaters to match

$1.98 and $2.98

Sport Coats, phiicls and solid colors
sizes 12 to 20

U?Q OF^
«P«7«t/»)

THE RUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Charge it if you like

C. E. Chappell Co.

ONE PINT OF OUH DELICIOUS

ICE CREAM

WILLIS
The Florist

JOHNS MOTOR CO.

Electric Shoe Shop

FREE WITH EACH 50c PURCHASE
Of accumulated purchases Of sandwiches and drinks
at OUT

tore.

TINS OFFER <;<><U) UNTIL OCTOBER 86TH
Deal with the stun- that appreciates your l.usincss

Gray's I)rii£ Store

College Shoppe
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Students Choose
Outstanding Girls
Virginian Will Reveal
Eight Selected
In Spring
The Virfilnian stair conducted
i In- annual voting for the eight
mast outstanding S. T. C. studtntl today. Results of the ballotmi: will be known when the book
cornea oul next spring.
Sixteen girls were selected by
a committee composed of repreM-ntalives from the major organisations and faculty members.
Of the sixteen on the ballot, students selected the eight they con;,id.-red most outstanding in every
way. Those nominated included
Virginia Bean, Virginia Baker,
Mary Bowles, Elsie Cabell. Chic
Dmuh. Claire Eastman, Victoria
Gillette, Martha Hamlet, Frances
Huili-.ins. Bonnie Lone. Virginia
Leonard, Madeline McGlothlin,
Libby Morris. Mary Lib Slater,
Mary Harrison Vaughan and
Dorothy Wise.

SPORT SLANTS
Basketball: Have you noticed {Catherine Irby, Mary Bowles and
the gym on Wednesday after- Mary Virginia Walker, and if the
noons? If you haven't you should seniors find time to come out—
take a look, for it is mast as crow- well—the rest of the classes can
ded as it would be if we were hav- too. The Juniors and Seniors are
ing a "Duke Dance"—and the col- really stepping out—and there's
ors—I'll say. there's blue. red. no need for comment about the
black and white. In fact most ev- freshmen. But just remember that
ery color is represented, even to we will soon be playing the games
the latest thing—"Sue Eastman" off.
in "London tan". The practices
Croquet: "Oh. won't you come
are going along swell, and have
over,
and tramp down the clover,
you heard the freshmen comment?
and
play
croquet with me!"
"Why Miss Her is the grandest
coach in the world"—and. "Oh.
Joan Court has been the scene
isn't she so much better than the of some real croquet playing, and
coach we had in high schools?" it really is great fun. Just ask
Really—we will have to give Miss "Miriam Picklin"—she seems to be
Her the honors, because she's just most interested, and she really
swell, and the freshmen surely are does play well. There's no excuse
learning. Please all upper class-; for not taking the "well known
men and new girls come out and exercise," so come on out.
support your class teams.
Tennis: Elsie Cabell is really
Hockey: The Athletic field is distressed— "if it doesn't rain,—
truly a busy place, especially on: the courts are being worked on,"
Tuesdays and Thursdays—hockey and so on it goes. But whatever
practices were taken up mostly it be. "tennis must go on." Thus,
with the technique of the game, we find Elsie, the noble one. down
such as holding the stick, dribbling in the gym on Friday afternoons,
and positions and line-ups. The and you've no idea how much it
old girls as well as the new werej helps to just "brush up" on those
out taking an active part—with weak points. "Be a sport" and play
Bernice Jones. Elizabeth Smith,1 tennis.

My Interview With
John Krskine
Freshm'n Commission N. Y. A. Executive
Fleets Hope Minter Announces Increase
By Mary Harrison Vaughan
In Students' Work
Dr. Erskine is one of the most Chairman For Session
charming and natural people I've
ever met. H la seldom that such
lovable <iualities are found in so
great a person. He seemed pertirtly willing to let interested
Pi : ons in on the secret of his
llnding the true Joy of living.
When Dr. Erskine writes, it is
usually between the hours of
twelve A. M. and two. Only then
can he find the quiet and peace
necessary for his work. He never
reads what he has written until
his work is complete, because he
desires to keep one trend of
though running through the entire piece of literature. When he
has finished what he began, he
HI ends and makes corrections.
Before he undertakes to write a
word, he knows the plot of what
he will write and usually the last
line.
Dr. Erskine travels only part of
the year. The rest of his life he
spends in his New York home.
There he lives his life as he sees
111. He believes he has always
done only what he likes. He believes In putting aside unpleasant
duties, from which little pleasure
or benefit can be derived, for the
big thing! In life that really bring
happiness to the individual.
some of the happiest moments
nl nil Ufa have been spent in readme Hi uses his leisure moments
reading, and he advises all colItga Mudi-nts to find time for a
few minutes of good literature a
day. He once advised a bunch of
college boys to "go to the library
beewiaa thes had legs and the library didn't." He says hell alt/ays advise neglecting other
work for reading.
To hiiiisell. Dr. Eisknu- ll I la/y
in : on. He claims he is that by
nature and pn-scnls the fact that
In- does only what will bring him
pleasure M •' proof. He doeenl
even write if be is deeps/. Hi lives
li-irarely and completely.
Mornings for Dr. Erskins are
■.p. nt in practicing bia music or in
M-iini- various 11 l.iuls He always
learns his music by reading it in
bed before he tries it on the piano.
Hi say-, inost musicians do that.
At night Hi's versatile man attends shows, lectures and plays.

Later, In the quiet of the aarlleet
morning noun, ha ttnda Una to
pick lip his pan and give to the
WOrld nine of its finest ennti in

in literature tn tola writing
hi Calm, clever and wholly delightful self la levelled, but tinman luinscit |g more Interesting
than any of his works.

Celebration Begins
At Lynchburg, \ a.
1 rnchbUTg, Oct. 12 iSpecial> —
Student from nil Virginia Colleges
and universities are expected to
come here for Lynchburg laequlCentennlaJ dances to be given the
nights of October II and lfi. Mosb] ii I'ciiow. Jr. dance coiiiniittee

chairman, has announoed.

Hope Minter was elected chairman of the
newly-organized
freshman commission at a meeting of that group Monday night.
Other officers elected were secretary, Marjorie Nimmo; and treasurer, Nancy Taylor. Ruth Montgomery, freshman councilor, presided over the meeting.
Other members of the commission are Betty Hardy, Marie Eason.
Jean Watts. Macon Raine. Jane
Baldwin, Shirley Andrews. Lulu
Windham. Eloise Whitley and
Phil Schlobohm. Jane Powell,
president of the freshman class
is an ex-officio member.
The commission acts as a connecting link between the Y. W.,
the Student Government, and the
classes. Meetings are held every
Thursday night at seven o'clock
in the Y. W. lounge.

Debate Club Sets
Program for Year
Continued from Page I
diamond key debater, was present
at the meeting. Margaret is teaching debating and dramatics at the
Crewe High School this year.
Dr. Walmsley is coach of debating and Anthelia Robinette is
president of the club. Under their
leadership the Debate Club looks
forward to a successful year.
cially as an attraction to students,
Mr. Perrow said. Permission has
been secured from officials of
Sweet Briar and Randolph-Macon
Woman's colleges for the girls to
attend. With Ljmehburg'a dancing
set and young women from all sections of Virginia present for the
celebration, the dance should rival
the Souths most outstanding
ciai function.
Jack Daunt Will Plan
Music for the balls will be furnished by .lack Denny and his internationally famous dance band,
Mr. Perrow announced. Denny
will come to Lynchburg direct from
New York where he has been
playing at the French Casino and
earlier ut the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel.
The Thursday nlfht dance will
be a Colonial Ball, Dancers will
be gowned In ClOthea of the colonial period and all the glory and
glamour of the old BOUth will
DiBh a natural * ll tmg for the elaborate function a
tilted baa hi an employed to decorate spacious city

armory,

Presiding over the dance will be
Queen Lynchburg and Miss Columbia who win be selected from
forty Lynchburg beauties In the
queen's court will be twelve
Lynchburg glrla while Miss Columbia vil have as liei attendants.
48 girls representing each State in
the Union
The Fnilay nigh! dance will be
the final lame event of the cele-

bratlon Pn

H will be the

Jobs in private employment for
2,065 young people between the
ages of 16 and 25 were secured
during August through the efforts
of the Junior Employment Service of the National Youth Administration, it was announced
today by Dr. Mary H. S .Hayes.
NYA Director of Guidance and
Placement, in her monthly report
to Deputy Executive Director
Richard R. Brown.
The August figure brings to 8,510 the cumulative total of such
placements secured since the inception of this phase of the Youth
Program six months ago.
At the same time. Dr. Hayes
stated that the number of Junior
Employment offices had been increased from 25 to 31 during the
month.

Representatives Tell
of Ridge Conference

State Football Scores

Martin the Jeweler

Davidson, 38: V. M. I.. 13.
V. P. I.. 14: W. 4 M., 0.
St. John's iMd.). 6; RandolphMacon. 0.
W. & L.. 7: West Virginia. 28.
Virginia. 14; Navy. 35.
Hampden-Sydney. 0; Catawba. 13
V. E. S.. 13: Woodberry Forest, 6
(,'ifis of tatting
Maury, 6: Portsmouth. 0.
Newport News. 0; Charlottesville
317 MAIN ST.
0.
Danville, 18; Winston-Salem. 14
Roanoke, 7; Salem. 0.
South
Georgia Tech.. 34; Kentucky, 0.
Alabama. 7: Mississippi State, 0.
South Carolina. 7: Florida. 0.
Duke. 25; Clemson. 0.

College & Fraternity
Jewelry
ranembranet
FARMVILLE

Call

F. Waykayama Gives
Sketch of Home Life

THEATRE

DaJb Mais 4 P. M.
Night* 8 P. M.
Adults Bit
< lilldren 15c
l'nless Otherwise Noted
Wed.. Oct. II

Cartoon

Mary Brian
I > tine Overman. K. Karns

SHANNONS

Three Married
Men"

For Your Toasted S.<nriviches
and Drinks

Abo "Backyard Broadnaat"

Prompt Delivery

Continued from Page 1
then we clear the room. About an
hour later we have breakfast in
the dining room, where we sit on
the cushions around the low table.
We eat rice three times a day as
you eat bread. Besides rice, we
TAILOR
have Japanese soup, pickles, fish
and hot tea. And then we all go
CLEANING
to school by street car.
"By four o'clock we all come
PRESSING
back home. After taking afterREPAIRING
noon tea, and resting, we help to
sweep and dust the rooms. At six
Phone 203
o'clock, again we gather together
in the dining room. While we eat
we talk about the lessons which
we learn at each of our schools,
and many other things, too.
"After dinner some of us go to
the study room; some keep on
talking: and some play the piano."
Fumi then told of the SundayMEN'S
School in Japan. She said that
there were about one hundred and
fifty children who attend the
HABERDASHERY
Sunday School where her brothers
and sisters go, and that the children love the Sunday School very
much.
In conclusion, she said. "Many
people in Japan do not know God.
but I hope some day they will become Christians through these
small children."
We Clothe the Feet

STANLEY A. LEGU8

VERSER'S

Rice's Shoe Store

Stop, Look and Listen

EACO

RANK NIGHT
S

GIVEN AWAY

riiurs.. Oct. U One Day only

Robt. Montgomery
Madge Evans
Picadilly Jim"
Use "1 love to Sinea"
Adults 2ae and 35e
I riil.iv. Sat , Oct. 16. 17

Frederic March
Warner Baxter
Lionel Rarrymore
June Lang
in

•ROAD to GLORY'
Boulcvardier of the Bronx"
Adults 25c and :i.".e
Next Mon.-Tues., Oct. 19-20

Loretta Young

Don Amcchc. Kent Tayor

"RAMONA"
(All in Natural Colors)
Emil Coleman and Orchestra
Metrotone New*
\IIMII-. 25c and I5e

Complete

Special until November 1st
$3.50 Si It litt in: Croquinole waves
2 for S5.00 (complete)

Continued from Page 1
We'll be glad to have you come
gave impressions of Asheville and in to see us.
Western North Carolina.
Marion Pond spoke of the Seminars and Association Groups.
These were centers of discussion
concerning current topics and
problems common to each campus.
PHONE 331
Virginia Agee told of the sports
and the competitive games and
the wonderful spirit of fun that
You Would Lam to Have Your
prevailed at Blue Ridge.
Shoes Fixed at
Other delegates from S. T. C.
to the conference were Mary Elizabeth Minor, Ruth Montgomery
and Dorothy Wise.
110 Third Street

WEYANOKE

Beauty Salon

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Erskine Speaks Here
On Fine Arts

GILLIAM'S

'Continued From Page 1)
CAND}', CONFECTIONS
pie preferred to become wealthy ICE CREAM
TOBACCO
patrons of the arts rather than
to activily participate in them. Headquarters for S. T. C. Girls
However. Milton was the first to
at tempt to persuade us that a
subject' may truly become an
art' only If It is taught as such
through active participation and
use Of it.
MILL WORK
According to Dr. Erskine, as
BUILDING MATERIALS
long as subjects are taught from
the appreciative standpoint only
I hey never become a part of the
person learning them. They remain apart from his life, and he
novel lncs' them.
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
At the conclusion o( his lecture Expert cleaning, repairing and reDr. Erskine was persuaded to rennt odeling
der several piano selections, in- Main Street
Opposite P. O.
cluding the F Sharp Minor NocPhone 08
turne by Chopin; A Carol (Medieval Song), the accompaniment
of which he used to play for his
father to sing; and Polonaise by
Chopin.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

K LEAN WELL

Mack's

They almost had to use a pulmotor on Don Watson, Pomona
College sophomore who tried to
six malteda In -*o minutes.
AI fifth down and three-fourths
to go. the malted halted Watson

d<llcur Girls Attend
last ahowlni of thi
The American Liberty League
The dance-, which will be lea- cant. Which has a cast of more
a membership of 10,000 in
tun- events nl the week-long cele- than a thousand persons, and a
iroughoul the counbration, are being planned espe- mammoth parade.
try.

Rarber and Beauty
Shop
323 MAIN STREET
Phone 360

We Asked One Question of 200 Men and Women
"Which Pen is Your Choice for Sty& mS'SZmf&f*
And 2 to 1 Seleeted Parker's Laminated Pearl*
—The s.i. U •■■-. I .1. in.i.ifie irith
Ever-Visible Ink Supply ami
102% More Ink Captivity than
Old Style — GUARANTEED
Mechanically Perfect
Yen, other thing* being ri|iial,
style-minded people- would SttOOS* the
Parker Vai lunatic for tictiulv n/n/ii-.'
But other linn.-... too, including perJiirmanvv, make tins revolutionary invention the national favorite liy u
"till bigger margin—by 9 to 4.**
One iui|H>rtaut difference—its ink
supply is ever visilili—lie- ENTIRE
length of tin- barrel. Thus it shows
days ahead WHEN ITS RUNNING
LOW.
Another great difference is the patented Parker filler. There's no other
like it. ll reipiires no sliding pi.ton

immersed in ink—its working" parti
are sealed in (be top tt HERE INK
CAN MA lit I HI (ll THEM—
can never decompose Iheni.

The Parker |uiinl in Scratch-proof
—jireii.Hi- I'l.iiiniiiii combined with

nolid Gold.
Every student nci-ils this miracle
writer tli.it do. -n't "let y.iu down" |,y
running dry in cl.i -.. - or exams.
Go ami ass ll" luminous, laminated Pearl Beauty at any good nture

Helling i» a-. The Parket I'm Co.,
Jancsviflc, Wi-.

ttftiituPtn.

larker
tUARANTIID MICHANICAUT rmilll
Junior, |5 ifflfcA Pencil, $2 50,
CWSue, $10 tHgl J.3 SO and J5
• M-nU.a>lwlr.ik
-H-(U»~lta...„„.k.r
..N.U.—I I'. IM, k_.u4». M .uiMkJi ,.^

